ANDOVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
School Committee Room
36R Bartlet Street, Andover, MA 01810

ANDOVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA – JUNE 23, 2016

7:00 P.M. SCHOOL COMMITTEE ROOM

Key: I.O. = Information Only; A.R. = Action Request

* * * Please note: Public Comment/Input will be limited to 3 minutes * * *
I.

Regular Meeting
7:00PM
A. Call to Order/Moment of Silence/Salute to the Flag (7:00 pm)
B. Recognitions/Communications – Highlights from the District (7:05pm)
- Jorge Allen and Maria Hernandez from WHMS reg Ecuador Thanks to District
C. Public Input (7:30pm)
D. Response to Public Input (7:45pm)
E. Education
1. Start Times for AHS (Shelley) (7:50pm)
2. All Day Kindergarten (8:10pm)

I.O.
I.O.

F. New Business
1. SC Representative to Green Schools Initiative (8:30pm)
2. MASC School Vacation Resolution (8:40pm)

I.O.
A.R.

G. Old Business
1. Language Based Program Update (8:50pm)
2. Superintendent Evaluation Process (9:10pm)
3. Charter Schools Resolution (Joel) (9:50pm)
4. Next Meeting (9:55pm)

I.O.
A.R.
A.R.
I.O.

H. Consent Agenda (10:00pm)
1. Warrants
2. Minutes

A.R.

I. Adjournment (10:00pm)

A.R.

This is the SC posted agenda for the upcoming meeting to the best of our knowledge at the time of posting;
however, other agenda items may arise; therefore, the SC reserves the right to discuss additional items if merited.
The mission of the Andover Public Schools, in partnership with the entire Andover community, is to educate by engaging and inspiring, students to
develop as self-reliant, responsible citizens who are thinkers, problem solvers, and contributors prepared to participate in an evolving global society.

Added Cost to Change to Free All Day Kindergarten
Added Expense to GF
Cost of Full Day Charged to Revolving

1,391,407.00

Cost of making half day sections staff
full time

186,302.00

Projected Additional Teacher FTE

4.00

63,787.00

255,148.00

Projected Additional Assistant FTE

4.00

24,722.00

98,888.00

Additional FTE's that would be benefit
eligible

8.00

13,500.00

80%

Total Added Cost for full day kindergarten
Projected Revenue and Savings
Chapter 70 $ per pupil
Projected Chapter 70= 50%of
enrollment

2,018,145.00

1545

220

339,900.00

Savings from eliminating 1/2 day bus
Net ongoing expense increase
changing to full day kindergarten
Enrollment
Full Day (based on F16)
Half Day (based on FY16)
Projected increase from private
schools

171,000.00
1,507,245.00

303
77

14.00
4.00

21.64
19.25

60
440

18.00

24.44

Additional Teacher FTE projected

4.00
440

Additional Assistant FTE projected

86,400.00

22.00

20.00

4.00

* If we would qualify, the grant would fund $10,000 for each part-time kindergarten sections to be transitioned.
This would be a maximum of $40k for Andover and is not ongoing funding.
The grant for the entire state is approximately $350,000.

Subject: Establish working group to a study single coordinated “spring” vacation
Submitted by: Andover School Committee
Proponent: Littleton School Committee
Whereas:
Massachusetts schools are required to schedule a school year that includes at least 185 days and
are required to operate the schools for at least 180 days in a school year.
Massachusetts state law requires schools must be closed on the following holiday: Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day, Presidents’ Day, Patriots’ Day, Memorial Day and Independence Day.
Districts may schedule additional non-school days for Professional Development and observance
of community significant religious Holidays.
Massachusetts School district’s traditionally schedule 2 informally coordinated spring vacations
one in February and April
Whereas:
Students must have sufficient instruction to meet external events that are fixed in date
independent of a district’s school calendar, including activities such as MCAS testing and College
AP exams.
Districts may have contractual limitations with teaching staff that specify the earliest date the
school year can start.
Whereas:
Districts need flexibility to start and end the school year considering local factors such as
before/after Labor Day, August starts, and community significant observances.
Individual districts have difficulty in changing spring vacations due to conflicts that arise with
parents that have students in multiple districts, teaching staff not having vacations aligned with
their resident district and community preference for vacations.
Now, therefore be it resolved:
MASC convene a working group comprised not less than one representative from each of the
MASC divisions and caucuses to study and recommend an alternative schedule that may include
a single vacation week in March, and further that such recommendations be brought to a future
Delegate Assemble to ascertain the consensus of the membership in establishing a single
vacation week and agreement of the coordinated vacation date
Rational:
-- New England area schools traditionally targeted a mid-June end date, however, with the mandated
state holidays, traditional vacations, local observances and Before/After Labor day starts and snow days

school districts are struggling to complete the required number of days by mid-June with many
schedules extending into and sometimes beyond the 3rd week of June.
-- New England states are unique in the US to have two spring vacations, a tradition that evolved, likely
due to the observance of Presidents Day in February and Patriots Day in April. With the relatively new
observance of Martin Luther King Day in January a school vacation day occurs very shortly after Winter
Break and then another vacation in February. No identified peer-reviewed research was found to
support the need of February vacation as a flu/germ control mechanism.
-- In examining schedule options Districts have three tools available: Starting before Labor Day,
elimination of local observances, and the vacation schedule. The school start date may have contractual
implications from typical clauses specifying Labor Day as the start date or no earlier than September 1.
Changing the date requires negotiation with the Bargaining units and consideration of local observance
and significance of starting before Labor Day. Local districts need flexibility to accommodate significant
local observances, leaving the vacation schedule as the remaining option to adjust the school calendar.

-- Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education makes the following

recommendation “the dates of school vacation weeks are also a local decision. In order to build in
flexibility and ensure that all students receive the teaching and learning time to which they are entitled,
we strongly recommend that school officials consider taking the following actions to facilitate meeting
the 180-day school year and student learning time requirements: … Schedule a one-week vacation in
March instead of week-long vacations in February and April. …”
-- However, an individual district has difficulty in changing the vacation calendar due to conflicts that
arise with parents that have students in multiple districts, teaching staff not having vacations aligned
with their resident district and community preference for vacations.
-- This proposal does not change the number of education days for the students.
-- This proposal provides positive impact to student learning in the following areas:
Provides more continuous time for education continuity after winter break
Allows teachers more time to cover material prior to fixed date assessments. Extra days tacked
on to the end of June do not help students prepare for exams that have already occurred.
Informal observations indicate that the further into June school stretches, productivity and
motivation of the students wane.
At the HS level, courses tend to target early June for completion of material due to graduations,
when courses not are exclusive to seniors, leaves little motivation for the other students to
continue with additional material.
Returns some flexibility back into local scheduling of the school calendar
Initiates the discussion and process in evaluating the overall school calendar

Resolution Against Lifting the Cap on Commonwealth Charter Schools
WHEREAS, free public schools available to all students regardless of income, ability, need or English
language proficiency are foundational to our democracy; and
WHEREAS, public education was meant to be the melting pot of our diversity, a place where students
from varied socio-economic backgrounds, ethnicities, and lived experiences could come together and
help build a stronger nation and a meaningful democracy; and
WHEREAS, all of our students deserve high-quality public schools that teach the whole child, providing
enrichment and addressing social and emotional needs in addition to core academic subjects; and
WHEREAS, local accountability for our public schools is necessary to ensure that schools are responsive
to the needs of their communities; and
WHEREAS, Massachusetts charter school finance is biased heavily in favor of charter schools and
severely compromises funding to public schools, resulting in a loss of funds that is undermining the
ability of districts to provide all students with the educational services to which they are entitled; and
WHEREAS, Commonwealth charter schools are often approved over the objections of a majority of
community residents and their elected officials and are not accountable to local elected officials once
they are approved; and
WHEREAS, Commonwealth charter schools often fail to serve the same proportion of special needs
students, low-income students and English language learners as the districts from which they receive
students and often use high suspension rates and other counseling methods to drive out students they
don’t want to serve; and
WHEREAS, Commonwealth charter schools claim that they help close the achievement gap, they are,
instead, accentuating that gap by selectively serving students who are generally performing well and are
thus creating separate and unequal opportunities for success; and
WHEREAS, our focus as a state should be on creating excellent public schools for all students and
striving to achieve the primary mission of public education—educating all young people to be effective
citizens in a democracy; and
WHEREAS, lifting the cap on charter schools would greatly worsen the problems listed above and lead to
a more costly and divisive two-track school system;
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Andover School Committee opposes lifting the cap on
Commonwealth charter schools.

Andover School Committee
Minutes of May 26, 2016
Members in Attendance:
Chair, Joel Blumstein, Vice-Chair, Susan McCready, Ted
Teichert, Shannon Scully, and Paul Murphy.
Others in Attendance: Superintendent Dr. Sheldon Berman, Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning, Dr. Nancy Duclos, Director of Human Resources Candace Hall, and
Tim Chen AHS Student Government Liaison to the Andover School Committee.
I. Regular Meeting
A. Call to Order/Moment of Silence/Salute to the Flag
The meeting began with a moment of silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led
Andrew DeBenedictis and Sadie Rooney from the West Elementary School. On behalf of
the School Committee, the students were presented a Certificate of Appreciation.
B. Recognitions/Communications – Highlights from the District
Dr Berman recognized all of the students on their outstanding performance in the WMS
play ‘Hair Spray’ and in the amazing Show Choir Alumni Concert.
In addition, he recognized the students from AHS innovation team for their presentation
of the Sandbox Project at the International Conference at MIT. AHS students are also
involved in creating a Food Lab to look at a variety of food issues, preparing curriculum
for schools around nutrition, and development of a scanner to show the nutritional
content of the food.
On Tuesday, June 7th MGT of America, who performed a facilities assessment of town
and school buildings, will present the results of the study at a Triboard meeting at 8:00
A.M. in the Cormier Youth Center and at a Public Input Session at the Memorial Hall
Library at 7:00 P.M. that evening.
The School Committee thanked Tim Chen for his year of service as the AHS Liaison to
the School Committee. Tim introduced VishVesh Kaul next year’s AHS liaison to the
School Committee.
Dr. Duclos recognized Emily Allen, a teacher at High Plain Elementary School on the
amazing presentation she organized for parents with Dr. Mahesh Sharma on how kids
learn math and what parents can do to encourage their kids.
Candace Hall, Director of Human Resources updated the Committee on the school and
system-wide searches and announced the hiring of Dr. Sara Stetson as the New Director
of Student Services. The Assistant Director of Student Services position has been posted,
Michelle Costa has been hired as the new Principal of Bancroft School and the interview
process for the South School principal begins the week of June 6th. Kaitlin Brown has
been selected as the Assistant Principal at Andover High School and the search for the
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second Assistant Principal is in progress. The search for the additional five elementary
teachers has been a collaborative process with elementary principals working together
through the interview process.
Susan McCready recognized the Andover High School students involved in the AP
Biology Poster Session and was very impressed with the intelligence and creativity of
the students who presented their Senior Capstone projects. Susan acknowledged AHS
teachers Rebecca D’Alise, Melanie Cutler, and Steve Chinosi who guided the students in
their endeavors.
Ted Teichert asked about the school policy allowing interested parents to visit the
schools during the school day. Dr. Berman said typically the schools try to work to
accommodate those requests so that they don’t interrupt the school day.
Shannon Scully attended the Math Olympiad Awards at West Elementary and
commented on how remarkable the students were. Shannon also attended the AHS
Capstone presentations and was extremely impressed with the students work. Shannon
asked that a report on the topic of financial implications of offering a free all full day
kindergarten programs be added to a future agenda for discussion.
Joel Blumstein received the MIAA Annual Report this afternoon and said that the MASC
List-serve includes information on letters/resolutions on lifting the cap on charter
schools. Dr. Berman said State Senator Barbara L’Italien, who is an advocate for not
lifting the cap, asked him to submit a letter of support which he did. This is an important
piece of legislation and an important ballot vote in November.
C. Public Input
Peter Otis, 1st VP of AEA and an Andover ELL teacher, shared information on the article
and poll that appeared in the Andover Townsman which he believes undermines the
services the schools are providing to English Language Learners and the value the ELL
students bring to the Andover Schools.
Teresa Schirmer, Co-Chair of SEPAC, announced that SEPAC will hold a meeting on
June 8th at 7 P.M. in the School Committee Room to talk about this year’s
accomplishments, advisory, goals, etc. The meeting is open to the public. In addition,
she asked about the results of the Hill Literacy Report and how the information will be
disseminated and discussed.
Phil Conrad, AHS Principal, read a statement from Kerry Costello recognizing Tim Chen
as this year’s AHS student representative to the School Committee. His commitment
and dedication has left a standard for others to achieve to and she congratulates him on
his college acceptance at UMass in Amherst.
D. Response to Public Input
Dr. Berman and School Committee members agreed with Peter Otis on the importance
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and value our English Language Learner students bring to our schools. Regarding the
Hill Literacy Report, Dr Berman said they expect to have the report by the next meeting
and results will be a public document, posted online, and a conversation with the School
Committee and SEPAC will be scheduled to discuss recommendations and how to move
forward.
E. Education
1. Confirmation of next Director of Student Services
Vice-chair Susan McCready moved that the Andover School Committee vote to confirm
the Superintendent’s appointment of Dr. Sara Stetson as the Director of Students
Services effective July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019 at the budgeted salary of $128,000
for the first year of Dr. Stetson’s three year contract with salary adjustments for years
two and three based upon performance reviews. The motion was seconded by Paul
Murphy and voted 5-0 to approve.
2. Units of Study Program for Elementary K-5
Dr. Duclos introduced Jennifer Barresi, PreK-5 Literacy Coordinator, who provided
information on Units of Writing for grades K-5 which includes the Lucy Calkins
methods and curriculum in teaching teachers to teach writing. Ms. Barresi explained
the units and how they help develop a purpose for writing and provide an authentic
writing process that meets kids ‘where they’re at’, and designed to give skills,
techniques and strategies in mini-lessons, with students working at their own pace, in
one-on-one settings, or small group interactions, ending in a whole group forum.
Jennifer created a predictable schedule for school visits, and met individually with
teachers and grade level teams to assess the status of literacy in Andover and which
model they preferred. To meet the needs of the teachers writing kits were ordered and
a yearlong professional development plan developed and implemented beginning in
the 2014-2015 school-year continuing throughout the 2015-2016 school-year to support
teachers across the district.
South School Principal Colleen McBride has noticed an amazing growth in student
writing and credits a huge part the success to Jennifer who models the lessons and
provides continued support to teachers. The improvement in student writing has been
remarkable and the program is developmentally tailored giving students a choice and a
voice in what they want to write about which encourages them to take more interest in
their writing.
Ted Teichert moved that the Andover School Committee approve the adoption of the
Units of Study Writing Program in the Andover Public Elementary Schools. The motion
was seconded by Susan McCready and voted 5-0 to approve.
3. AHS Student and Athletic Handbooks
AHS Principal, Philip Conrad, shared information on the changes to the AHS Student
Handbook and the Athletic Handbook with the School Committee which includes the
change to the honor roll made last year that didn’t make it into the handbook, the
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change to Section 3 Student Life to revise student dances and change the name of the
Prom to Junior Prom (seniors have their own dance during senior week), and to include
the change from Prom King/Queen to Prom Court and finally to Section 6 Student
Code of Conduct, to include the use of vapes to the tobacco and drug paraphernalia as
part of the handbook. Mr. Conrad apologized for any angst caused due to the change
to choosing a Prom Court vs King and Queen.
Ted Teichert asked for clarification on the process followed that resulted in the change
to Prom Court and would like to see legal opinion and a broader spectrum on what
other schools are doing, student input, and parent input, and how this affects other
awards given out that are gender based.
Principal Conrad explained that the Junior Board and Junior Advisors in charge of the
prom discussion included being gender neutral as mandated by the Department of
Education and the decision to evaluate all school gender based practices; thereupon
making the decision to move away from a gender prom theme. Mr. Conrad said they
will look at all areas to see if any should be gender neutral and will work together to
change those. The students on the Junior Board were all in favor of the change and he
received one post prom email from a parent. Additionally, Mr. Conrad provided the
changes made to the Athletic Handbook (pg. 9 chemical health IPO rule for captains, pg.
12 tryout information, and pg. 17 Athletic trainers.
Dr. Berman said most schools in the State and across the country have abandoned the
Prom Court entirely because of this law, and agrees that we should get some type of
assessment/collection of what other schools are doing. It should be our responsibility to
get a legal opinion for guidance if the Committee so requests.
Public Comment
Krystal Solimine, of 2 Surrey Lane asked that the vote be postponed until more
information about the legal opinion on the prom king and queen change is received.
The main concern of Julianne Teichert, a junior at AHS, is about the change to Prom
Court and moving away from a junior/senior prom. Students weren’t told about the
change and she feels it should be more of a student decision. Her mother, Jean Teichert
asked if the School Improvement Council voted on the changes beforehand. Principal
Conrad said they did.
School Committee Comments:
Shannon Scully suggested details of spirit events be left to the community of the school
and decided by the community that will be impacted by it. She appreciates that Mr.
Conrad is committed to making those changes to the handbook next year.
Susan McCready agrees with the changes to the handbook, and after reading the
guidelines, she does not see any reason for the School Committee to not vote on the
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changes to the handbooks as other issues raised around gender identity this evening do
not have particular bearing on this vote.
Ted Teichert is not ready to make a decision until there is more information and student
input. He asked for the minutes of the student meetings.
Tim Chen is surprised at the level of controversy and the response to the Prom Court.
There are no criteria involved in choosing a Prom Court (or King/Queen) and the rubric
was essentially a popularity contest which can’t be compared to Mr. AHS (talent criteria)
and should be dealt with at the school level, particularly with the Junior Board as this is
one of their biggest fund-raisers. He sees no need for a discussion for policy changes.
The gender issue for Prom King /Queen to Prom Court is a good step in the right
direction, there is a small minority that will be comforted by a step like this and who
have an equal voice, although it is hard to hear their voice. He was impressed that the
Junior Board took the step to do this without being asked to.
Paul Murphy believes there is plenty of time to look at this issue. We should ask the
question about other events and if this is a School Committee conversation or a School
conversation. The word inclusivity is a strong one for him.
Joel Blumstein appreciates this is a difficult and sensitive issue for all and from a legal
perspective we have state and federal laws and Andover School policies on nondiscrimination. It is more important that the School Committee does everything it can to
make our entire student body feel welcome and treasured. In his opinion there are three
options available: put off the vote until we have more information, vote on handbook as
proposed or, eliminate the one sentence regarding the “Prom Court”.
Dr. Berman supports all the changes and acknowledged that it is reasonable to find out
what other schools have done or are doing and what the legal opinion would be.
Vice-chair Susan McCready moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve
the 2016-2017 Andover High School Student and Athletic Handbooks as presented
effective July 1, 2016. The motion was seconded by Joel Blumstein and voted 4-0-1 to
approve. Ted Teichert abstained.
3. Goal 3 – Teaching and Leading
Candace Hall, Director of Human Resources reported on the updates to Goal 3 of the
Andover Public School Strategic Plan.
Strategy 3.1: Attracting/retaining well-qualified, highly effective diverse educators.
Andover has had very successful hires in curriculum, technology, innovation, and
restored strong and capable leadership at AHS this year. With the support of the
administration, an annual recruitment calendar was established, and a manual for
Procedures for Recruiting and Hiring using best practices across the district provided
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to all administrators. The applicant tracking software in place allows for on-going
communication with teachers and administrators and automation of more processes.
Additionally, the new teacher and administrator evaluation model was successfully
implemented.
Strategy 3.2: Review and update the district mentoring and orientation programs.
Andover begins its annual orientation for new teachers before the school year begins,
each teacher is assigned a year-long mentor, and attends team meetings throughout
the year. The district leaders established the Leader-to-Leader Program to cultivate
leadership skills for administrators this year. They are in the process of establishing
a support program for support staff.
Strategy 3.3: Maintaining a comprehensive staff development program
A professional development plan for all teachers and administrators and
comprehensive training on the new teacher evaluation model was completed. The
high school teachers played a leadership role in developing a new schedule, and the
district tightened course content requirements that teachers can use to apply for track
changes. Teacher goals are being aligned to the School Improvement Plans and the
District Strategic Plan.
Strategy 3.4: Review and update of the supervision and evaluation process for all.
The Massachusetts Educator Evaluation Model was adopted and the new state
standards and evaluation rubrics in lace for all licensed staff
F.

New Business
1. Presentation of School Improvement Plans ( HPE, West Elem, South, AHS)
The three elementary principals shared highlights of the goals from their School
Improvement Plans and talked about how they are being implemented within their
schools, including curriculum integration with parents and teachers, having program
coordinators involved with teacher professional development, supporting classroom
activities, and expanding enrichment programs and innovation opportunities.

AHS Principal Conrad shared their Strategic Plan which is tied to NEASC
recommendations and the new schedule. Program leaders updated the curriculum
documents but are waiting for new schedule to be in place. Cohorts are being created
with students in the 9th grade where the student has the same English and Social
Studies teacher so they can collaborate on the academic needs of the students. They
are looking at the AVID program this summer to help with the expansion of course
options for non-traditional learners.
The Advisory Program does not exist yet nor do they have a formal plan for a school
wide rubric and opportunities for professional development have not taken that next
step (teacher driven and led) due to the change in the start of the new schedule. They
need help with communication on achieving expectations and having the capacity to
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communicate through a new website, a mobile app, etc. They are disappointed they
couldn’t do more without the new schedule in play.
Dr. Berman said an incredible amount of work went on at AHS this year. Although we
have not implemented the new schedule, questions about whether or not the schedule
can be implemented have been addressed and yes, we are able to implement it next
year.
G. Old Business
1. FY16 Budget Update
Dr. Berman provided an update to the FY-16 Budget stating that we are in the process
of finalizing expenditures some of which are urgent (surrounding space) and
purchased materials to create additional classrooms. A May 31st closing report will be
prepared by the end of next week and put on the next agenda.
2. Math Update
Dr. Duclos reported that eighty-two students took the Algebra proficiency tests the
first week of May and results are in the process of being scored. To date, seventeen
students have enrolled in both the Algebra and Geometry Summer School, and fifteen
students enrolled in the online course offered by Apex. The Middle School Algebra
Readiness Test was given to all students in grade six and seven, and the student Iowa
and PARCC scores and four other items will be the guiding principles for selecting
students for the Accelerated Math Program. Placements will be available by June 9th.
All of the information to determine which students will be enrolled in Accelerated
Math has not yet been compiled.
Dr. Berman said they may have to setup a different standard for students entering
grade 8. The work will be intensive and they are looking at an accelerated rigorous
program. They may need to offer a class in Algebra in the summer of 2017 so students
can take their time and not be overly pressured.
3. Facilities Study
Dodds Cromwell from MGT of America met with the Town Manager Dr. Berman, Ed
Ataide, Paul Szymanski and others on Thursday, May 12, to provide a preliminary
review of the facilities project findings. A meeting with the three Boards, Department
Heads, Principals, and School Administrators will be held on June 7th at 8:00 A.M. at
and the Community Forum Update at 7:00 P.M.
4. Communications Follow-up – rescheduled to June 9th
H. Consent Agenda
1. Warrants
in order
2. Minutes:
School Committee Minutes of April 7 and April 28, 2016
On a motion by Susan McCready and seconded by Paul Murphy the Andover School
Committee vote 5-0 to approve the Consent agenda as presented.
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I. Adjournment
At 10:35 P.M. on a motion by Susan McCready and seconded by Paul Murphy, the School
Committee adjourned the meeting of May 28, 2016. Roll call: Ted Teichert-Y, Shannon
Scully-Y, Paul Murphy-Y, Vice Chair Susan McCready-Y, and Chair Joel Blumstein-Y.
Respectfully submitted
Dee DeLorenzo
Recording Secretary
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